Wednesday March 8, 2017
Greetings! ,
This week we celebrate the 450th video uploaded to Monty's Equus Online Uni. Join
today with a free day pass and you can have a world of horse knowledge on your screen.
Check it out here: http://montyrobertsuniversity.com/library

Question
Hi Monty,
Firstly I must say how much I love your methods. Without a Dually Halter I don't think I
would have achieved so much with my ex-racehorse that I am retraining for dressage
(and jumping, and hacking out).
However we do have an issue with loading on my horsebox. Lucy pretends she can't
step onto the ramp. She plants, changes the subject (oh, look at that tree over there,
that's an interesting sky etc etc!) It is very difficult to get her unstuck.
Stick with bags lifted behind her worked for a while, then running the bags over her
rump and down her back legs worked. Then tickling her chest worked. A couple of times
holding the stick and bags behind her and guiding her to the ramp (and up) has worked.
I always use a Dually Halter and a 20 foot line. Sometimes simple pressure and release
works. Sometimes walking her in a circle gets her energy up sufficiently that she then
almost leads me up the ramp.
I've tried leading her over poles, small logs, halting, backing up, all to get her engaged.
This works some times but not always.
When she is ready to load there is no stopping her, but until she is ready it is like
leading her through glue! She jumps onto the ramp and then canters up it. She can't
step on and walk.
Once I've got her on the first time, loading after that is easy (on that day). But she
always jumps onto the ramp and canters up. However, the next time we are back to
square one.
I've tried practicing every day, I've tried only loading her when we're going anywhere.
Sometimes she has several good sessions loading and I think we've got it sorted, other
times it almost seems to make it worse.
She travels really well - I have to take extra hay rations as I can guarantee that most of
her hay will be gone by the time we arrive for competition or training.
Often she will refuse to come off the lorry, enjoying the views from up high!
I would like to try somehow raising the ramp so it's not so steep, but am unsure how to
do that as it needs to be very strong to take the weight of the ramp, but then would also
need to be moveable so I can move it out of the way so I can move the lorry when we get
back home. And the step up needs to be reduced. It's not that much - my other horses
manage, but not Lucy!
Interestingly my other mare will only load for me - she was harshly treated before I got
her eleven years ago and she really only trusts me. My gelding was terrified, but using

pressure and release, leading forwards, backing up he will now load and travels well.
Any suggestions would be gratefully received.
Thank you very much
Angela Bishop
Norfolk
Great Britain

Answer
Dear Angela,
I have read your question with great interest. It moves me to want to be there to see
exactly what you are doing and the responses of your horse. Years of experience have
trained me to process the human word and I have gotten pretty good at determining
potential problems that are only inferred by the words I read. Having logged each of your
sentences it is my opinion that you have not successfully trained the horse to the Dually
Halter.
I have trained thousands of horses to the Dually and I know what they do when I get it
right. Your question tells me that your horse is not respecting the Dually. Please study
the use of the Dually, your timing, and be firm in your positive consequences and the
negative consequences communicated to your horse.
In addition I feel that there has not been enough loading on and off. It is my opinion for a
sustained period of time your horse should be loaded and allowed to eat a handful of
sweet feed from the manger and then unloaded. Every horse will eventually learn to
walk in calmly and exit calmly if they are indeed familiar with the routine you create.
I don't know your trailer but I would prefer unloading through the front if at all possible. It
is my opinion that the respect for the Dually Hater is the primary issue in this case.
Create a resolution within yourself until there is perfection in your horse's response to
the Dually.
Sincerely,

MONTY'S EQUUS ONLINE UNIVERSITY
THIS WEEK'S EPISODE

This online video series shows how to create a partnership with your horse. Not a
student yet? Click on the buttons below to Join-Up with thousands of horse lovers
learning Monty's force-free and fun methods now.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monty is home at his beautiful horse training facility in
California!
You are welcome to visit Flag Is Up Farms and watch
Monty's methods in action at his state-of-the-art training
facility.
The farm gates are open from 9 am to 5 pm daily, with
no fee or reservation required.
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March 11 to 12: Near Sao Paulo

Scotland

March 18: Ingliston Country Club, Ingliston Estate, Bishopton,
Renfrewshire, Scotland, UK

England

March 25: Kingston Maurward College with MARTIN CLUNES,
Dorchester, Dorset, UK

G ermany

March 31: Monty Roberts Germany Tour in Munich

G ermany

April 7: Monty Roberts Germany Tour in Elmshorn

G ermany

April 9: Monty Roberts Germany Tour in Redefin

G ermany

April 20: Monty Roberts Germany Tour in Dorsten

G ermany

April 22: Monty Roberts Germany Tour in Alsfeld

Hungary

April 30: More information to come soon!

USA

July 10 to 21: Gentling Wild Horses California

USA

July 31 to August 4: Monty's Special Training

FULL SCHEDULE HERE

THE MONTY ROBERTS INTERNATIONAL LEARNING CENTER
March 6 to 17, 2017

Introductory Certification Course

March 27 to 31, 2017

Introductory Exam

MORE COURSE INFO HERE

ONLINE REVIEW: MONTY'S DUALLY HALTER
"Without a Dually Halter I don't think I would have achieved so much with my exracehorse that I am retraining for dressage, jumping, and hacking out."
Angela Bishop
Norfolk
Great Britain

MONTY'S PRINCIPLES
HORSE SENSE FOR PEOPLE

I had not read a book for years but my sister found Monty's book "The Man Who Listens
to Horses" and I'm now 3/4 finished reading it.... I cannot believe your life story no
wonder you have written this book. My life has been so simple but we still have things
in common my first horse was a mare called Flicka. I wish you only happiness.
Ron Andrews

MONTY'S CHALLENGE
Test yourself each week as I challenge you to answer the question below. I mean this.
Sit down and write an answer. Don't wait for my answer next week. If you have been
reading my Weekly Questions and Answers for the last six months, you should be in a
position to do this. Send your answer to my team at: askmonty@montyroberts.com
Why should you bother? Because it will help you focus. There is probably a comparable
question in your life that needs answering... or will be. If you can gain insight into how to
go about answering a practical question that is loosely related to your problem, this

exercise will help you answer your nagging question. Then read my answer. I want all
of my students to learn to be better trainers than me.That's good for you and good for
horses!
~ Monty
NEXT WEEK'S QUESTION
Hi Monty,
I would like to start by thanking you for everything you have taught me! I have been on
your Equus Online University for 4 months now and have completed over 430 lessons
and I love it. My partnerships with my horses are flourishing and I am seeing
improvements everywhere! Thank you again!
I adopted two ponies from RSPCA in June last year, they have been growing and
recovering from a harsh start to life. They were a part of a herd of over 50 horses on a
property where there was not enough feed and no running water - the owners were
carting water in for them using buckets.. safe to say they were never going to keep up
with that... The ponies were extremely underweight! I don't believe they were ever
physically abused but they just weren't looked after properly. They are two complete
opposites! The filly is extremely friendly and always first to see you and follows you
everywhere! The gelding is very stand offish and until the last week was VERY hard to
catch.
Four days ago we had a huge turn around and he is finally catching me! I watched your
video on 'Join-Up with Polo' and 'The hard to catch horse' and I believe the trick of
leaving the pellets at the rail so when he is tied up and getting a brush he finds them,
was a huge help!
In mid December I hopped on him for the first time as his first rider. He took it well and I
have been happy with his progress, he had a week break over xmas and new years as
we were away and I got back on him last week, he was concerned so I didn't push it and
got off him when he was relaxed and asked my husband to come out and lead me
around again the next day while he got his confidence back. We did that the next day and
he felt much better. The day after that I had my husband there again just to start me off
and he was fine this time however he started swinging around and going to bite my left
leg or stirrup.
He can occasionally look like he is going to bite me when being lead - opens his mouth
and moves mouth towards me, but he has never done it while I was in the saddle. I
don't feed him out of my hand and I ensure his pellets are sitting there when he gets
them at the rail. I also noticed that on the ground he was doing this more often after this
ride. The day after he was exactly the same! I checked over his left (near) side as that is
the only side he does it to and there are no out of place sensitivities. I have tried tapping
with my right leg while in the saddle to distract him but it didn't seem to make a
difference. I also tried stopping him and backing him up but no change there either. On
the ground I also tried the leg tap or coronet band pressure but he only ever seems to do
it when I am walking away.
I do see him play bite with a gelding in his paddock a lot and I am wondering is he
getting more comfortable with me and maybe trying to play? The older gelding that he
plays with bit a friend of mine a couple weeks back and has never bitten before or since
and no other horse bites on the property.
I have been squaring my shoulders and sending him away through my body language
if he does it while I am on the ground when he doesn't have his halter on or when he
does have his halter I school him if he does it but I'm not yet seeing a difference.
Am I on the right track or do you have any tips to help! Should I maybe separate the two
playing geldings?
The filly is progressing really well and has no issues with biting or anything for that
matter!
Thank you again for all you do! Your Equus Online University is amazing and I thank
you for making it so affordable!
Desiree Sanderson

HORSEMANSHIP RADIO

Cavallo's Carole Herder give us some pointers how listening to our horses improves
ourselves. Professional Reiner from an early age, Lisa Coulter shares where horses
have lead her heart. Jamie Jennings reads from Ask Monty about Foal Imprinting.
EPISODE 83 | LISTEN HERE

FOR OUR VETERANS AND FIRST RESPONDERS

Monty Roberts is running free, resilience-building workshops for veterans, police, fire, first
responders and their families. Horse Sense and Healing is a three-day program and it
involves working closely with horses. The individuals and horses develop a special bond
built upon mutual trust and respect. Join-Up offers everyone an effective tool to rediscover
themselves through the eyes of the horse. This self-awareness exercise deals effectively
with emotional trauma, anti-social behavior and withdrawal, anger, stress, combat stress
and even Post Traumatic Stress Injury (PTSI). READ MORE

* February 10 to 12 and May 19 to 21 are Monty's next Horse Sense and Healing workshops. For
more information http://www.join-up.org/horse-sense-and-healing/

HORSE SENSE FOR LEADERS

Buying Monty's book, Horse Sense for Leaders: Building Trust-Based
Relationships, is another great way to support Monty in his efforts. We have a
Paperback Version and a Color Version.
Paperback $9.99 http://amzn.to/1jqmgBc
Color Version $19.99 http://amzn.to/1h31Psj
"Are leaders born or made? Follow the life of New York Times Best Selling Author and
Horse Whisperer, Monty Roberts in the book Horse Sense for Leaders. Discover how
Monty's life events shape his leadership style. Then, take our Trust Based Leadership
Assessment to find out your own leadership style, and how to capitalize on your own
unique leadership style."
~ Dr. Susan Cain, Corporate Learning Institute

REDUCING VIOLENCE THROUGH
WORKSHOPS WITH HORSES IN ANTIGUA
GUATEMALA
Lead-Up International (Affiliate of Join-Up International) is
a program based on workshops with horses in which
youth at risk are introduced to calm and humane ways of
interacting with horses. Participants discover nonviolence for themselves and develop a new sense of
peaceful leadership.
R EAD MOR E

FIND A MONTY ROBERTS CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR
Find a Monty Roberts Certified Instructor near you. All courses offered by certified
instructors give students effective tools to communicate using the horse's own natural
language, forming a partnership based on trust and communication rather than
dominance. Visit the certified instructor web page here:
http://www.montyroberts.com/certified-instructors-page/

Join-Up International | AskMonty@montyroberts.com | MontyRoberts.com

